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VIRGINIA BOARD OF BAR EXAMINERS
Richmond, Virginia
SECOND DAY

June 29-30, 1964

SECTION THREE

QUESTIONS
1.
Joseph Spector owns a farm worth $10,000, a television
set worth $ 700,-~an automobile worth $2, 800, and a diamond brooch
worth.$1,000. He owes Small Loan Company $300, has doctors' bills
amounting to $500, an unpaid grocery bill of $600, and he owes
Discount House, Inc., $3, 000. N-~'ne of these creditors have reduced
their claims to judgment.
Discount House,.• Inc., threatens to
commence an action to recover the $3,000 due it, and toa'void this
action Spector transferred to Discount House, Inc., the title of
his automobile in exchange for a release and satisfactior+ of this
obligation. Spector, out of love and affection,.ga-ve his daughter
the diamond brooch and, in order to put his farm beyond the reach
of his creditors, he conveyed his farm to his son in exchange for
the son's worthless shares of stock in the Tocmerville. Trolley·
Railway Company, a defunct corporation. Six months after alL of the
foregoing transactions, Frank Foolish lent to Spector $3,000~ and
thereafter Spector made a gift of his television set to his own ·. .
wife. Soon thereaf cer Foolisl1 demanded payment of the $3, 000 and
was shocked to learn that Spector had no assets. Foolish consults
you and inquires whether he may reach any of the assets formerly
owned by Spector.
What would you advise?
2. _ Loan and Savings Bank, Inc., recovered a judgment in
the Circuit Court of Albemarle County, Virginia, against William ..
Frail in the sum of $12,000, and consults you, requesting that you
advise whether the judgment is collectible. Upon investigation you
find that Frail owns no property, but that six months before you
were consulted he was struck by an automobile while wallcing on a
sidewalk in Charlottesville, and as a result he sustained serious
bodily injuries. The operator of the automobile was Maggie Smith,.
Frail's mother-in-law, a wealthy widow. Upon reporting your
findings to Loan and Savings Bank, Inc., you are asked whether the
Bank may take any action against Maggie Smith to effect collection
of its judgment against Frail.

·~
•

· · · c. v
hat
. · · would

you advise?

3.
Sally Smith consults you, advising that she and her
husband
, without interruption, lived separate and apart and
Without any cohabitation for.four years. She inquires whether she
is entitled to a divorce in Virginia. Upon inquiry you find that
at the time of the separation, and at the time Sally consults you,
both she and her husband were residents of and domiciled in the State
,Of Virginia.- You also learn from Sally that she has no complaints
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about the manner in which her husband has treated her and that the
parties separated by agreement because of incompatibility.
How should you advise Sally?
4.
Stuart Cannon and Herbert Jones each owned 30% of
the capital stock of Hopewell Tractor Corporation. The remaining
40% of the stock was owned by John Flagg, who had constantly been
in disagreement with Jones concerning business policies, and who had.
customarily found it possible to control the Corporation's affairs
with the assi.stance of Cannon. Being a person of advanced years·
and wishing to retire from the business, on June 15;. 1964, Cannon
bontracted to sell all his stock to Jones at a pric~ot $30,000r
On learning of this, Flagg offered cannon $40, 000 for the stock.
cannon then told Jones of Flagg' s offer and stated that. he com"l.·f ..
sidered his arrangement with Jones terminated, but that he (Cannon)
would retain his stock until July 1st for sale to Jones if'. Jones .
would match Flagg' s offer of $40,000. On June 24th Jones".in.sti~uted
a suit in the Circuit court of the City of Hopewell for the.specific
performance of his contract with Cannon, and alleged hi owr(readi:"(.
ness to pay Cannon the $30, 000 purchase price.
· . .
··· ·
Cannon now consults you and inquires whether
to this suit in equity. What should you advi
5.
On May 29, 1959 Joseph Hill borrowed $2500 from .·.
Afton Trust Company and executed a deed of trust on his residence
to secure a promissory note then given by him under the terms of
which he promised to repay on May 29, 1964 the borrowed sum of~ ·
$2500 together with interest then accrued at 6% per annum. Afton
Trust Company promptly placed the note in safekeeping and had the · ··
deed of trust recorded. Hill now comes to see you and advises that
he was unable to pay the loan when due. He also tells you that
during the past few days he has obtained from his uncle, Harry Hill,
·a sum of money sufficient to pay the $2500, plus int..erest and .
attendant costs, that he has tendered this money t;o Afton Trust··
Company, but the Company has informed him that it fully intends to
enforce its deed of trust by selling the property at public auction . ·•
on July 31st. Hill further informs you that he cannot raise
sufficient funds to enable him to bid in the property successfully
at the foreclosure sale and inquires what nature of. court proceeding,
if any, he may pursue to prevent the sale and clear the property of
the encumbrance of the deed of trust.
What should you advise him?

6.
John Wilson, a widower, died in January of 1958,
leaving surviving him as his only living descendants his son James
Wilson, who was then unmarried, and Carter Brown the son of a:·.
deceased daughter. The will of John Wilson, which was duly admitted.
to probate, contained the following provisions:

- 3 "ARTICLE IV. I devise the old Wilson farm in Hanover
County, Virginia, to my son James for his life and thereafter
to his children in fee simple; but should none of the children
of James attain the age of twenty-five years, then such farm
_shall pass absolutely to my nephew Sam Wilson.
"ARTICLE V. I devise my residence in the City of
Richmond, Virginia, to my grandson Carter Brown in fee simple;
but should-my grandson carter fail to attain the age of
·
twenty-five years, then my Richmond residence sh.all pass
absolutely to my nephew Sam Wilson."
James Wilson died in May of 1964, survived:cby his daughter·.
Sarah.who is now four years of age.· Carter Brown is now living.
What estate, if any, has Sam Wilson in each of the two
properties?

7,
Gordon Gore, a widower, died a reside'~t
county leaving surviving him as his only descendants a
Carrie, a son Henry and a grandson William, the latter being the
child of Henry. Found among the effects of Gordon Gore shortly
after his death was the following paper wholly in his handwriting,
which paper the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Fluvanna County
admitted to probate:
I, Gordon Gore, of Fluvanna County, Virginia, do make
this to be my last will and testament. As my son Henry has
recently inherited from his Uncle Herbert a sum greater than
the value of my estate, I direct that he not share in my
estate aa one of its beneficiaries.
11

11

Witness my hand.this 15th day of April, 1964.
11

/s/

Gordon Gore"

After payment of debts, taxes and expenses of administrashould the estate of Gordon Gore be distributed?.

8.
Henry George and Earl Sand had comprised a partnership
which. operated a men's clothing storein the City of Richmond. The
_firmcof "George & Sand" was never successful with the result that, in December.or 1963, the partnership was dissolved and its meager
remaining assets were distributed equally between the two partners.
Although George was personaliy well off, S~nd was left destitute.·
In May of 1964 Robert Ricks brought an action against George in the.
Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond in which his motion for
judgment alleged that George and Sand had been general partners
operating a men's clothing store in the City of Richmond under the
irm name of "George & Sand"; that thereafter the partnership was
dissolved, but that prior to such dissolution and on June 15, 1963
While' he~- RiGks, was in the store examining wearing apparel and
.While George was absent, he was approached by Sand who, mistaking

- 4 him for another customer, 'demanded payment of a debt of $60 owed by
the other customer for cloching purchased from the partnership;
that he failed to convince Sand tl1at he had no obligation to the
partnership; that, on his attempting to leave the store, Sand cursed
him and knocked him to the floor as a result of which he suffered
humiliation and painful injupy; and that thereby George became
liable to him for assault and battery and for the payment of damages
in the amount of $5,000 for which he prayed judgment. George has
demurred to the motion for judgment.
How should the Court rule on

9-.-Harry Agnew died in the city''().f' at9h~~ga·<n-l\95a
a will which, among other things, bequeathec.i, $50, 000 to· John
Colt
trust for Ben Agnew, the infant son·· of Harry~. until Ben
.Should become 30 years of age. The will was duly pr•obated, and its
Executor paid the $50, 000 to Colt which he accepted as Trustee•' A
provision of the will concerning the trust reci t:.d.=.,,.:~ .\. ~i·J,. J;i.)·f·~(.• ••
,_

'

~

-"

,,

"The $50, 000 hereby bequeathed in trust to 'jc)fu{ Coit ·~~1f·~~··
promptly invested by him either in securi tes issued by the•.;',~~!;<'
United States Government or securities issued by the Gi ty 9f(·".
Richmond. He shall not invest the trust fund, or any part:~);;~:···
thereof, in securities other than those mentioned without· the.·•··
consent of. my son Ben Agnew. tt
Shortly after receiving from the Executor the $50,000, Colt used the
money to purchase bonds issued by Foreign Aircraft Corpo~ation.
That corporation met with severe financial losses as a result or··
which Colt sold its bonds in September of 1960 for $30,000. This
$30,000 he promptly reinvested in United States Government bonds.
In .December of 1963, Colt sold these Government bonds for $30,000
and reinvested the proceeds in the common stock of Ajax Cement
Corporation. That corporation experienced marked business success
and in May of 1964 Colt sold such common stock for $65,000 and ~
invested the proceeds in bonds issued by the City of Richmond. Ben
Agnew who has reached his majority, but who was not advised of.
any of these transactions, has now learned of them and seeks your
advice on the extent, if any, Colt is accountable to the trust.
What should your advice be?
10. Herbert Hart, an old bachelor residing in the City of
Fredericksburg, told his friend Kenneth Gray in the presence of ·
Moore that he wished to devise his residence to Gray in trust
Susie for her lifetime, but that he did not wish to mention her
name in his will. Gray assured Hart that if such a devise were
Ina.de, he would accept title subject to the trust. A few days later.
in reliance on Gray's assurances, Hart executed his will which
that the residence was devised to Gray in fee simple, no
mention of a trust being made. Approximately one year later, Hart
and his will was duly admitted to probate. Shortly thereafter,

- 5 Gray moved into the residence of Hart and claimed it as his own.
Susie Moore, on becoming informed of Gray's conduct, brought suit
against him in the Circuit Court of the City of Fredericksburg
praying that a trust be established for her benefit in the residence
occupied by Gray. On the trial of the case ore tenus, Gray, after
admitting the foregoing facts, proved through a number of witnesses
that, shortly before his death, Hart informed Gray that he had been
engaged in a bi~ter controversy with Susie Moore, that he then
informed Gray that he was relieved of his agreement to hold the
residence in trust fo.r Susie, and that he wished Gray to have it
absolutely. Susie Moore produced no contradictory evidence and
rested. Thereupon Gray moved that the Court rule (a) that the
oral agreement between Gray and Hart could not, in any event, have
served as the basis for a trust in the residence and. (b)that, even
assuming that a trust could have resulted from the agreement, it
was defeated by Hart 1 s asserted rescission prior to his death. ·
How should the Court rule on each of

*************
"***

*
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SECTION FOUR

NOTE
This Section contains some questions which
involve the law of negotiable instruments.
In answering each of these questions you must
state whether your answer is based on----che-negotiable instruments law (N.I.L.) presently
in effect in Virginia, or on the uniform
commercial code (u.c.c.) which will become
effective on January 1, 1966. A correct
answer on either basis will receive full credit.

QUESTIONS
1.
Sally Goode was found dead in her room, and the
note lay beside her bed: "Life is too difficult. I
all will forget me. 11 An autopsy showed that; she had died from
~n overdose of sleeping pills.
No one could attribute any reason
for her suicide until Bill Rogue walked into the office of the
Commonwealth's Attorney and delivered to him the following written
tatement: "I am responsible for Sally's death. She was a nice
irl who I promised to marry and lier death occurred after I had
educed her in this County. Thereafter, I refused to marry her,
nd I left her when she said she would kill herself. I am solely
o blame and desire that you use this statement in Court in order.
to convict me." Bill Rogue was indicted for seduction and on his
~rial the foregoing facts and statement were the only evidence
~ntroduced.
When the Commonwealth rested, counsel for the defense
oved to strike the evidence.
! p.. [ ·
lf1_b0

Should the motion have been granted?

/}\A)

c.,,_J,,u... ~\lC;

L

vv

2.
Albert Bruno had owed John Fitz $'70 for more than a
ear. Although Bruno did not deny the debt, he constantly told
tz that he was leading a "hand to mouth" existence and did not
ve any money with which to make payment. Learning that Bruno
d considerable means and that his statements of poverty were
tterly false, late one evening Fitz stopped Bruno on a dark street
orner, pressed a revolver into his ribs, and said: "Pay me the
70 you owe me immediately, or I will kill you. 11 Bruno, out of
ear for his life, pulled out his wallet and handed Fitz $70 in
. _1 c-31
sh. Fitz then pocketed the money and departed.
~-$ t,"-'\

o1::fl/

J./r

Of what crime or crimes, i f any, was Fitz guilty?

~·

I
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3.
Richmond Iron, Inc., was engaged in Virginia in the
manufacture, sale and distribution of reinforcing rods. It
maintained no office outside of Virginia, but sold through a
manufacturer's agent in New York, wllo sold on commission the
products of Richmond Iron and other Companies. This agent solicited
business in Pennsylvania personally by trips through that State.
Orders received by the agent were submitted to Richmond Iron at its
Virginia office, confirmed in Virginia and delivered FOB Richmond.
Pennsylvania sought to impose its 4% sales and use tax based on
products so received in that State, and sought to place the
responsibility, under its statute, on Richmond Iron to collect the
sales and use tax on all reinforcing rods sold in the manner
indicated, making provision for reimbursement to Richmond Iron of
a percentage so collected in payment for said collection. Upon
Richmond Iron's refusal, suit was brought in the U. S. Court 9L the
Eastern District of Virginia by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
against RichmoncL_I~on, ____ Inc_.,___i;;~o].l~ct the_tax.
Issue was joined to test the validity of the Pennsylvania
Tax in two particulars:
merce; and

(A)

Did it place an improper burden on interstate com-

(B) Did it violate the due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution?
How ought the Court rule?

4.
Jake Goldberg and associates purchased a large number
of shares of the common stock of Botetourt Telephone Corporation,
a small Virginia utility. The blocl::: of stock so purchased was, in
fact, the working control of the corporation. Immediately, Goldberg
secured the resignation of a majority of the directors and replaced
them with new directors controlled by him. The new Board refused··
to give the stockholders any information as to the names of the new
stockholders, as to the affairs of the corporation or to allow
inspection of the books and records of the corporation. Peter
Glasgow, one of the long-time local stockholders, was anxious to
find out in whose name the Goldberg stock was registered and to
find out about rumors of lavish and inordinate expenditures.
Specifically, he wanted to know (1) does he have a right to examine
the list of stockholders, and (2) does he have the right to examine
the books of the corporation to determine the extent of expenditures.
By

sought?

what means, if any, may he obtain the information

'5.
Food Stores, Incorporated, was granted a charter in
June of 1962 by the Virginia State Corporation Commission. Its
Articles of Incorporat~recited no specific powers, but relied on
the general powers provided for by the Virginia Stock Corporation
Act of 1956, as amended. In June of 1964, the board of directors
authorized the purchase of all of the common stock of Motor Parts,

- 3 inc., a wholly unrelated corporation engaged in a completely different type of business. Hearing of this proposed purchase, Joe Iota,
a minority stockholder of Food Stores, Inc., instituted a suit in
equity to enjoin the purchase of the stock in Motor Parts contending
that this purchase was ultra-vires.
On issue properly ,joined, how ought the Court rule?

6.
John Kerns, a business executive of Culpeper,
Virginia, purchased in 1955 a $10,000 policy of life insurance on
his life and designated his estate as beneficiary. All premiums
were, through-the life of the policy, paid by him. Reserving the
right to change the beneficiary, he subsequently named his girl
friend, Ruby Burton, the beneficiary under the policy. In 1961,
Kerns borrowed from Farmers Bank the sum of $3,000 and assigned
the policy, with other collateral, to secure the payment of the
note executed to evidence the debt. Insurance Company was notified
of the assignment. In 1963, upon the death of John Kerns, the
Insurance Company, at the bank's request, paid $3,000 to Farmers
Bank on the debt and delivered to Ruby Burton a check for the
balance of $7,000. William Kerns, Administrator of the Estate of
John Kerns, instituted an action against Ruby Burton, claiming that
she had no insurable interest in the life of John Kerns and should
pay over to his estate the $7,000. Ruby counterclaimed, setting
forth that not only was she entitled to the $7,000, but that the
estate owed her the $3,000 deducted from the policy and paid on
the note to Farmers Bank. Issue was joined on these two claims.
How ought the Court decide?

7.
over a period of years Spend Thrift had borrowed
various sums of money from his spinster aunt, Elvira. At the
beginning of each year he would give her a note payable at the end
of that year for the amount due, at which time he would take up
the existing note and pay her the interest on the balance. This
procedure continued until Spend Thrift's death in November of 1963.
Timothy Trifle, after his appointment as administrator of the estate
of Spend Thrift, received a claim from Elvira in the form of a
' negotiable note in the sum of $1, 500 dated the preceding January,
executed by Spend Thrift and payable to Elvira. Trifle noticed an
erasure in the note, and was informed that Elvira had altered the
date of payment from ten years to one year. She stated that this
'.:was done after Spend Thrift 1 s death because one year was the
original agreement and she did not notice the mistake until afterwards. On this point she had corroborating evidence. Elvira
tituted an action on the note and the above facts were proven.
May Elvira recover on the note?
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8.
Joe Consumer, in payment of a past-due groaery bill,
executed a negotiable note in usual form in the sum of $500 payable
to Abe Grocer, thirty (30) days after date. Grocer was unable to
pay his obligations, and forty~five (45) days after the date he
received Consumer 1 s note he endorsed and delivered this note to
Ernest Wholesaler for value. Wholesaler instituted an action
against Consumer on the note to collect the $500. Between the date
of the note and its transfer to Wholesaler, Consumer had recovered
a $200 judgment against Grocer as the result of a minor automobile
collision. Upon the trial of the action instituted by Wholesaler,
Consumer sought to set off his uncollected judgment against Grocer.
Over objection, may he do so?

9.
Joel Kemper, an insurance agent, solicited an application for a $10,000 life insurance policy from Dr. Elbert Payne,
and received from Payne a negotiable note in proper form, payable
sixty (60) days after date to Kemper for the $600 premium. This
note was to be held by Kemper pending Payne's physical examination,
and subsequent issuance of the policy by the insurance company,
and if the policy was not issued, the note was to be returned to
Payne. The insurance company refused to issue a policy to Payne.
However, Kemper, in violation of the agreement, discounted the
note for full value at Citizen 1 s Bank before maturity, without
notifying the Banlc of the condition, and pocketed the money.
Dr. Payne now asks your advice as to his liability to the
Bank for the note.
Q_/
How ought you advise?

A111\Vt
U

v

ir(~~ossessed

10. Ben Blue died testate
of a net_
estate consisting of 10,000 shares of a'ene-:r>a:1 Motors Common stock,
then valued at $45 per share. His Will established a trust which
provided that the income should be payable to his widow Mabel for
her life, and after her death the remainder in fee, free of the
trust, should be paid over to his two spinster sisters, Helen and
Bess. Petersburg Trust Company qualified as Executor and Trustee
under the Will.

How ought you advise on the following tax questions:
What valuation should be used by Ben Blue 1 s
Estate Tax purposes?
(b) What valuation should be used for the interests
of Helen and Bess under Virginia Inheritance Tax laws?
for

(a)

~ederal

* * * * *
* * *
*

